LightPanel™ Exit Signs are available with either die-cast aluminum or thermoplastic housings. Both the DCA and LPT Series are available for either 120vAC or 277vAC applications, as well as battery backup applications. Stencil letters for both series are 6” high with a ¾” stroke. The signs are easy to install and can be surface mounted on the wall, side mounted with the canopy on the end, or mounted on the ceiling with the canopy on the top. Units are also available for low-level mounting. All units will mount to a standard 4” junction box, and come complete with a shallow canopy and mounting hardware.

Features

- Consumes Less Than ¼ Watt of AC Power
- Backed by a Five-Year Warranty
- Listed to UL924, Meets or Exceeds NFPA 101, NEC, and OSHA Requirements
- Unsurpassed Uniformity of Illumination

- Ultra Safe High-Visibility Green Illumination
- Brighter on Emergency Battery Power
- Available in High-Impact Thermoplastic Housing or Specification Grade Die-Cast Construction
- Solid-State Reliability

DCA Series

These units feature a specification grade die-cast aluminum housing with an architecturally appealing design. The face plates have cast directional chevron arrow knock-outs, and are hinged and secured to the frame with spring clips.

DCA Series Dimensions:

LPT Series

These units feature a high-impact thermoplastic housing with a compact, low profile design. Face plates have snap-in directional chevron arrows. The LPT Series is also available in combination with our emergency lighting series.

LPT Series Dimensions:
Lamp Specifications

Ordering Information

The catalog numbers for the DCA & LPT Series Emergency EXIT Signs consist of four parts:

1. Housing Material
   - DCA = Precision Die-Cast Aluminum
   - LPT = High-Impact Thermoplastic

2. Voltage Rating
   - AC = 120 or 277 vAC (field selectable)
   - 306 = 120 or 277vAC with NiCd battery backup
   - 506 = 120vAC for 6vDC remote battery backup system*
   - 606 = 120vAC for 12vDC remote battery backup system*

3. Number of Faces
   - -1 = Single Face
   - -2 = Double Face

4. Housing Color
   - B = Black
   - W = White
   - A = Brushed Aluminum Face, Black Frame (DCA Series only)

* Options
   - -277 = 277vAC (for 506 and 606 models)
   - -FL = Emergency Lights (for LPT306 models only)

Examples
   - DCA-AC-1B = 120 or 277vAC, single face, black aluminum housing
   - LPT-AC-2B = 120vAC, double face, black thermoplastic housing
   - DCA-506-1A = 120vAC, for use with 6vDC remote battery, single face, brushed aluminum housing
   - LPT-306-1W = 120 or 277vAC with battery, single face, white thermoplastic housing
   - LPT-306-1W-FL = 120 or 277 vAC with battery, single face, white thermoplastic housing, with emergency lighting

* Note: remote battery system is not included.

Warranty

LightPanel Technologies, LLC guarantees each LightPanel™ Lamp to be free from defects to the original purchaser for a 5-year period from date of purchase. If parts are found to be defective, LightPanel Technologies, LLC will repair or replace the defective part at their option. The warranty does not cover damage caused by abuse, misuse, improper environmental conditions, shipping damage, improper installation, or unauthorized modifications. Damage due to natural causes such as explosions and water leaks, or acts of war are likewise not covered. For a copy of our full and current Warranty, please contact us.